React Development Bootcamp

Learn how to build dynamic web applications with React in this comprehensive bootcamp. From the basics of React and Node.js to advanced components and server deployment, you’ll gain the skills necessary to create fully-functioning web apps.

Group classes in NYC and onsite training is available for this course. For more information, email hello@nobledesktop.com or visit: https://www.nobledesktop.com/classes/react-bootcamp

Course Outline

Intro to React and Node.js
- Node.js
- NPM
- How to launch a React Project
- React component

Understanding Components
- Class based component
- Function based component
- Children components
- Props

Advanced Components
- State
- Life cycle of a component

Introduction to CRUD
CRUD: create, read, update and delete

Server Deployment
- Working with Images
- Deployment of a React project to a server